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Holiday Shocks Students,
F,irst At UC' Since 1620

~eafeningExpl'osio,n Messes Up Lo,ng Sad Samls Pad;
Egbert ':C·urt·ainskirts 'Sentenced Fo;r,P~rki'ng Yioletion

by Ron Bauer Jackson knew his punishment
would be far more serious than that

.Recently Lon g' (Sad) dealt to Egbert. He explained that, , on Monday he had come to school

S ' ho: d t d with a dollar fifty in his pocket. Heaim s I -ome was 'es-l"oye intended to buy his lunch and a few
. suppldes, Alt the grill he purchased

by an explosion. a chicken salad cm.d a coke; eonfd-
dently he placed hIS half dollar on

The confessing students said they the counter and the cashier rang uP
were 'trying to show their defiance 1.50 on the ,xegister.
of the "no-holiday" following the He stod .dumbfounded with the
NOAA championship victory. The dollar in his hand. The cashier
student court has suspended sentence grabbed the money and said,
of the culprits until a thorough in- '''next!'' He now was broke and
vesttgation can de.terrndne just how his last class l,1adused the remain-
~naJny ~e're involved in setting off theing s~ven pa~es, in .hi~ not,ebool<
explosron. The student court has also and hls ballpomt pen had run dry
been threat'e-nedby the mad bomber. and the wire holding his nerebeek

togethe,r had broken in several
Yesterday at the student pieces due to co'nstantopening and

court Joseph John (Jack) be~ding.'..' " ".
Jackson was' convicted of will- Iii 'desperation, he began beg-
fully stealing one notebook, a, . ging outside the bookstore but
pen, and a box of rubber bands. was told not to stand on the
He explained his terrible plight grass '. ,He, looked 'through the
shakily as he watched Egbert glass anti saw a large stack of
Barfholomew Curtainskirts -III notebooks and a jar of 'ballpoints
being dragged out of the court- glittening under the lights.. He
room. Poor Egbert . had .parked stated' that the doors seemed to
his small foreign ecenernv " car 'open. in' front of him as he was:'
sevenJ:it1che.s over the, cafu-pus __.drawn to .the much-needediob-
line. , Following the University jects .. -
polic·y, he was sentenced .to .sev- Suddenly he was. placing a pen
en days without sleep' while he and rubber bands in hisp.ocket.
listened to lectures from seven He snatched a notebook and
of the deans. He was also fined placed it under his all-weather
seven dollars and will not .be al- naln coat and brushed passed the

to renew his sticker for sales clerk. Suddenly he felt a
years. sharp :painin his shoulder. A

:.~~hJ)w,:, ~bove is all that remains of, President Long (Sad) Sam's
pad after it was bombed by students. '-

Reason For Lucas' Foul ~up Cited
By ,OSU~s Famed Basil 'Ganglia
Next; Monday Dr. Basil Gan-

glia,' noted' foot specialist from
Ohio State, will speak on consti-
pational and hypertheraproschon-
driacmalobobtosis disorders of
the lower-left islets of Langer-
hans in the upper gall bladders of
Orangutans living on the north-
east coast of the southern penin-
sula of western Bangkok. I

:Dr.'Ganglia's talk is the third
in a series of lectures sponsored
by the Cincinnati Local 276 of
the United Automobile and
Truck Workers in order to bet-
ter educate the common 'man
concerning important present-
day affairs. "UC students are
pfetty common, so they are in-
vited, to 'attend the, lecture,','
s~i~ ,a spokesmen. for the
Union. _
':Thi~ Irnportance .o-fmy work. ean-

not be' emphastzed enough," said Dr,
Ganglia. "Applying my theories of
Orangutans to Jerry Lucas, for ex-
3lll!ple, I have shown that, had he not
been suffe,l'1Jng from hyperthera,pro-
schondrtacmalobobtosts of his lower-

left isle'tof Langenhans of his upper
gall bladder, Ohio State would have
cel1taiilllysmashed UC in their recerit
basketball match,
Working with Dr. Ganglia at

DC is Dr. Egbert Bartholomew
Gurtainskirts III, PhD, MD, GDI,
and TGIF, head of the PSlcholo-
gy Department. "Curtamskirts
has done some fine work too,"
-said Dr. Ganglia. '''Good old Cur-
ty, working for 15 years with
rats in mazes has discovered a
fantastic' theory: . It you leave
either one rat alone in a cage,
or ·two males or two females,
nothing happens; but if you leave
one male and one female in a
cage-wow! "
Concerndng' further use of Orangu-

'tans, Dr. Ga,nglia stated, "'I1hey would
be .excellent to use tn connection
wtt'h deodorant ads."
Because of the tremendous "in-

terest in Dr. Ganglia's topic; his
lecture will take place in' the
Fieldhouse Monday at 12' 'mid-
night so -a~ to alleviate crowded
parking condinons.-, -~~

\
\

police-woman had jerked his arm
into a half-nelson and he could
feel the cold pressure of a .38'
on the back of his head-he was
"caught."
The three judg,e,s had been dood-

Iing' on ,their note pads with a gdeam
in their eyes, The' chief justice clear-
ed his throat and asked the total
value 'of -the articles Jackson had
stolen. Quickly computing the,
thirty-nineeent pen, ten cent box of
rubber-ba-ndls and. twenty-five cent
notebook, the other [usttce said
ndrrety-f'our-c-ents. His sentence was
to work 94 days in thie bookstore .and
during this time he had to apprehend
94 'booklstore tihieves or work until
such time as "this many victims had
been fed to the' court, He also was
not to be perrnrtted to spend more
than 94 oerits for his lunch at the
grill. This meant he would have to

o live on ollie 80 cent cheeseburger and
,3 .14 cent 'placket of catsup for the
next 94 days. AN the'Tusttces agreed
'to the fairness 'of the punishment,

"Friday shali be' an all-campus holiday," announced
President Long (Sad) Sam last I Monday in a special press
release t10 the News Record.
"Due to the fact that our bas-

ketball team has won our sec-
ond NCAA championship in a
row," he continued, "we feel that
it is only proper that -students- be
released from the drudgery of the
classroom to celebrate this happy
.event."

All-campus holidays have
only happened twice in the past
on the UC campus. The first
time was back in 1266 for a
victory celebration after the
Battle of Hastings and the sec-
'and time was in 1620 when the
Piigrims landed at Plymouth
Rock.
Occasionally Good Friday has been

an off day but recent trends .have
been away from' this policy due to
the controversial nature of the day.
The university~' administration
frowns upon individual involvement
in controversial issues.'
Egbert Bartholomew Curtain-

skirts III, vice-president and
dean of university administration,
expressed his endorsement of
Sad Sam's decision, "I am in
complete accord with this de-
cision. In fact, that particular
day happens to be, my. badminton

day and, also, my wife, who is
leaving for Las Vegas to partici-
pate in the HiI11ilayan Snow-
shoveling tournaments that day,
would like for me to see her off
from the Subway station."
Campus leaders also expressed

their happiness at the decision.
"We think that this day will go
down in history," said an IFC
leader. "Perhaps an all-campus
beer party in Sad .Sam's office
would be feasible."

The o,nly dissenfinq voice
came from Officer Cruder, cam-
pus 'cop. "Th is holiday will
probably cut our parking vio-
lation revenue in half for the

, . 'month," he<eemmented. "Be_
cause I get SOper cent com-
mission on all parking tickets,
my family and myself will
probably have to live off of
E aster eggs for the month. Of
course," he continued, "I can
see the reason for this holiday.
Maybe I can apply for relief,
however, and take a short va-
cation to Europe."

Egbert Barthol.omewCurtains'kirts, III
, {wh'Q. majors in cotton picking -and and rnonure shoveling

).' and has a .03 grade point) ..,

IsChoesed As Kollege Kool Kat for 1961·6~
'I'hia year's Kollege Kool Kat Dance proved to he as 1JhI'lillirilg as ever! There were

more Kool Kats cat'tbis dance than any previllouscia-nee; Everyone had a greattime while
anticipatdng the climax of the evening, the announcement of the Kool Kat' Kourt and the
Koolest Kollege KoolKat of the '61-'62 school year.
Th~ year has proved ~ be a ~~~~~--~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~

vintage year for Kool Kats, as qualifications. Who is most de-,
.exemplified by the Koolest Kat serving? ~t is. Egbert Bartholo-
himself, Egbert Bartholomew, ,me",: Cu~taI?~kIrts III, a truly de-
Curtainskirts, III. Egbert, .when .servmg individual.
asked how he was selected, said I After the announcement was
"I think that my election is a made, Egbert's friends mobbed
testimonial to my Koolness. I him in wild .•jubilation, sharing in
am thought of by all as-just about the joy of his accomplishments.

. the Koolest thing going .. This The friends of the men of the
world would be much better off Kool Kat Kourt do likewise, for
if all the guys in it were kool, they know that their candidate,
like me and my kourt."
'''The Kollege Kool Kat'''j says

The I m a Curtainsheets, Chief,
Kitten of the Pan-Hell Kool Kat'
Elections Committee, "is a man
who has contributed to the col-
lege in some way during the past.
Each candidate is voted upon
with the idea of electing' a man
who has either helped the uni-
versity's .stature by attaining na-
tional recognition in scholarship
or some equally worthwhile en-
deavor.
One of the most important

aspects of the Kollege Kool Kat
electcionis its equity. The voters
go to the. polls with the intention
of selecting a candidate vworthy
of the title Kollege Kool Kat..
Recognizing the need, for Kool
Kats 'on our college campuses to
provide us with determined lead-
ership in the Atomic Age, the
votors show an absolute disregard
for petty factional interest group
voting norms and vote for a truly
worthy candidate. This is typic-
al of the voting records on the
campus and is a characteristic
which draws much attention,
especially just at the height of the
festivities at the .dance. Every-
one has come to have a ball and
then eagerly await the announce-
ment of the men most worthy, the
KollegeKoQl Kats. Who will, it
be? The tension mounts as the
voters and their dates discuss
the pros and cons of each man's

win or lose, has contributed to
the betterment of this university.
However, this reporter did just
happen to notice one losing can-
didate hung in effigy; a sour note
indeed! No; I remember, it was
Egbert who was hung in effigy .
There is always a small minority
group which displays radical
tendencies.

N-R Playmate o] Week
A shy and retiringnewcomer to DC's campus, Hermes Aphroditto,

TGIF '64" is a top contender for the Goddess of the Grecians .crown.
Nominated by Sigma Phi Nuthin fraternity this curvaceous coed was
selected on the basis of her high scholastic standing and leadership.

Miss Aproditto, whose outstanding qualities have made her a
favorite of the Greeks and judges alike, was also a member of the
debating squad and was rec....ently tapped by the Mortar Broads.
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-(I'if 1'0:0',S:t( andid ",Ca'm,lp:u:f'(_mer a,

II ••• And I would like to wel-
come you to our Presidents' din-
ing reem."

'IISmile when you say that! II.

III'm your advisor, of course I
knew what I'm talking abeut,"

~'I don't care if your arm is
broken, you rave no Health Ser-
vice card l "

"As Vice· President, '1 doubt the
possibility of serving beer in UC"s
girl!:': '
----

Dear Student Union
'While we at the N'ews Record are fully appreciative of the

marvelous improvements which are. beinq made continually on
our beautiful, sunny, relaxinq. resort-type campus, we feel that
there are certain areas which ~he Administration has overlooked.

, One such area may be found -alonq the-dim corridor which'
rrray be found across from :th~ Gr1ilL(ugh). This tunnel leads to
the offices of your student paper and mine, 'the UC News Record:

About five years a90, one :of,the maintenance men came
across bur offices and chopped 's:ome windows so we could cut
our electricity bill, 'butfhe value of this improvement is ques-
Honed by some staff member's.

"Now we have to sit and watch 'all the improvements being
made from our desks," said 'F'il'abert Cutline, part rime news edit-
or, "Our. windows have a beautiful \Ai:e'W.ofthesid~e of Swift hall
and it .elways makes me cry."

Conserrsus of opinion here .is that Ithe newspaper should ex-
change offices with someone on 'the 'third floor ·of Beecher Hall
where ,i,tlis 'rumored that the walls ere even painted!

On the off chance th?'t someone in "Higher Circles" a't UC
may read this, we would like blue doors rether than, pink or
yellow.

No kiddin' you guys, can't we even have a radio, huh?
Or 'anic,e box?

~o

II ••• ButWs not that I don't
want to patronize: the Grill.1I

Ii

Letters To
The Editor
To the edeter:
I be an studant in da cullage

of enginears "and i have- frekently
mush of da time ofin constantli
.continually bin tole by mi pro-
fessars that we'ens in this hear
cullage ain't got know edgeuca-
tion knowhow' but I'd lik to dame
that we reely duz, see sew that
us noes mathematics as 'will as
dem dere knew-fangled subjects
sich as readin', writin', speelin',
psychology, vertibrete zologe,
and all udder impotent modurn
da subgects that serve too pre-
pare we'ins (studants, prof'essars
and humans) to take our plase in
the camplix industrel world, of
which, in whech, through whcih,
around wich, over- wech, about
wichh, on top' of whach, and by
meens of witch our' veri servival
and fuchur of whet is to came
anyway knowhow well depand.
Thearfour all critiques of the

grate cullage of enginearsshould
held there piece, shoot there'
mowths, and quit botherin us'ins.
As me' grate, grate, great Grand-
pappi used to sa, "!f'n ya ain't
not in know wayes knowhow by
ane meens got nethin' in yere
gizzart wuth putten fourth ya
might jus as leve keeep yere big
trap shout."

Tomas Miers
Eng., '68

To the Editor:
We would like to congratulate

the usa Acorns in their brilliant
play in the NCAA tourney last
- week end at Stanleyville, Tenn.

Although they were, complete-
ly out-manned they did play with
the greatest incentive of any team
in the tournament. -

Despite their size, ;-they did
show form in losing the first
game to Sleazy State Teachers,
121 to 11. Their 11 points were
scored on -free throws. Never-
theless, , they -.never quit .even
against such great odds.

Yours truly, .
/ Alphonse Capone

IIBut I didn't jump off of the"
bench."

IIYour. r~gistrar is. always ready
to serve you a'f tuition time."

BA out of college,
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,Clean Sweep: InRecrulting COUp
.BearcatCoach- Signs
Five Prep All ':Stars

NICAA Pro,batio;n -
Imposed On~~afs
For,R~cr~iting

,.by Hod~larn.ey
The 'announcement was made

Y~sterday. from NCAA headquar-
ters. in Chicago that the UCfoo~-
bali team has, been placed 'on an
"indefinite probation" by the As-
~o~iation·. ~. . ." '

-The NCAA statement said that
~,llinlight ~f.iour. inv~stigati,on;
;w~ find tl:l;e~:Universtty;pf Cin';'
;'Cinnati has violated.: r,~c:ruiting
rcru.les of the: Association a.rid. is
}~uiltY" of.,.....:quesfiomlbl~.::"~~.ft~ :
·with· players/I' ". ..',' ','.
'rhe, disclosure came-as: acom-

plete.cshock to UGJans' and stu-
dents. George Smith, Director of '
Athletics, was not available for
comment. He was on the Coast
recruiting for basketball.' There-
fore, no statement was -issued by
,the department while ' Coach
Chuck Studley declined to com-
ment.
: The committee made it known
that UC had over-energetic re-
cruiting practices. Besides giv-
ing the usual grant-in-aid scholar-
ship, players were given cars and
double rooms at the expense of
the students. '
The first complaint rose from

the campus of Oxford, Mississippi,
where Coach John Vaught said
that Coach Studley had stolen
Joshua Betts. Betts was to be
"Ole Miss" best football prospect
since Jake Gibbs.

~robably .fhe biggest roar
'came from Ohio Statels Woody
Hayes. Hayes was disgruntled

--by the-politicking of UC re-
cruiters. IIThey used the NCAA
basketball championships to de-
stroy Ohio State/s image/I At
least 16 of Ohio Statels top
players .. are reported' to have
'transferred because of OSUls
.less of face on the bard court.
It was also learned that Charlie

Wau, recruit from Hawaii, was
allowed to-bring several hula
dancers to remind him of Hawaii.
These dancers were also put up
in Charlie's suite 'of rooms in
German Hall. -Wau' is a 235~pound
fullback and is a place-kicking
specialist.

Cross-town rival X a vie r
climbed the band wagon also.
The, Mousekete~rs claimed that
CincY,had kidnapped 274:pound'
fa c k I e Harold Bruiser and
.forced Bruiser to go to Cincy.
He was given a new Sprite in
which to drive to school.
Along with, this probation -goes

a stipulation that prevents the
basketball team from appearing
in any NCAA post-season compe-
tition.

-"-I,MCommittee
Stirs Controversy

by Soapy Smith
Several complaints have been

filed with Professor Worry All-
shaft, sleazy 1M board director,
concerning the department's re-
cent all-star and coach-of-the-year
selections.
Many of the competing squads

cited the case of the usa Acorns,
representing Columbust Ha 11,
which finished third in the low-
ly Western Conference but yet
placed two of its- members on
the first team and had Coach
Dref Rolyat picked as outstand-
ing cage mentor .
,As usual, editor ..Sam Blind of
Sports Illusion endorsed - these
selections and- even predicted the
tourney ,crown for USO upon
learning that Acorn star Hondo
Havenot suffered no ill effects
after banging into the front door
entrance of the Wiesey Building
last Tuesday.

Bearcat star center Paul Hogue is caught napping during the 'Iast
Drake-UC contest. Hogue later explained that he grabbed the op-
portunity while he could because he fully expected to need all the
rest he could get before entering the recent NCAA tourney. liThe Duke
of Knoxvillellnevertheless played the g~at's role in the tournament
_and Y'a~,unable to either scere or defend against th~LBuckeye center,
Jerry Knees.

,Grid Prosperiiy Preposed
ln: Prosperity Proposals
In 'an attempt to bring football

in Cincinnati back to the pros-
perity it once enjoyed in the early
1950's, several proposals have
been proposed for the 1962 grid
season.
The first deals with a revamp-

ing in the University of Cincin-
nati's football schedule which by
1965 should rank as one of the
ruggedest schedulesTn the coun-
try. Dropped from next year's
grid card will be such old rivals
as Xavier, Dayton, and Miami,
while Louisiana State, Texas, and
Ohio State have been added.

Rumors immediately circu-
lated that the Buckeyes/ sud-
den willingness to meet Cincy
Was for revenge of their recent
NCAA d~featin. Louisville.
These rumors can hardly seem
pesslble, however, .since Ohio
State has already been pro-
claimed the number one foot-
ball team in the country for the
coming season. ,Alsol; head
coach Woody Hayes was named
1962 Coach-of-the-Year by the,
UPI (Unusually Poorlntelli-
gence.
Since UC basketball teams have

displayed more than unusual suc-
cess at the Armory Fieldhouse
by winning close to 60 straight

games there, the University an-
nounced that all of UC's home
football games would be pla yea.
in the Fieldhouse. The year'S'
vacancy will give the Nippert Sta-
dium sod' a chance to be replen-
ished as crop rotation will be at-
tempted. '
Since the Fieldhouse is unable

to furnish a full 100-yard field, all
games will be played on a 50-
yard turf. Complications arising) ,

from long runs and long pass
plays have yet to be worked out.

A change in team offense has
been indicated by Coach, Chuck
Studley in order to pep up the
Beareats' scoring _., potential.
Taking a page from Col. Earl
Blalk's "Ienelv-end" offense at
ArmYI Studley has installed a
system whereby all Jl players
stay out of the huddle and roam
around the field. The 'Cats could
be hurt by excessive offside
penalties but it .is felt that this
IIslo~enly-elevenll offense will
greatly confuse fhe opposition.
Indications that enthusiasm

over football is already increas-
ing at UC were demonstrated last
Sat u t d a ynight as' students
swarmed from campus to Foun-
tain Square to mark the opening
of ,Spring practice.

LA To Be NewNICAA Final's Site?
The 1962 \. NCAA basketball

championship playoff site caused
so much distress because of the
small size of, Louisville's Free-
dom Hall that measures are be-
ing taken to choose' a larger
structure forinext iyear.,
Several spots' have been pro-

posed and the most-IikeiysiteIs
the Los Angeles Coliseum which
seats over 100,000 people. Birdie
Chivalry, chairman of the NCAA

tournament, had stated before'
this year's tourney that he could
have sold over 100,000 tickets.
Binoculars will be included in

the price for the tickets if the
California site is selected. The
structure is post-less and beam-
less, resembling Freedom Hall
except for the fact that the most
distant seats in LA are a mere
1,000 yards from· the mill-court
lines.

by Max Shoolman

By announcing the signing of
6-9, 23!5-pound Luke Middleberg'
of, Benton Harbor, Ind., Univer-
sity of Cincinnati basketball
coach Ed Jucker - has completed
the . greatest' recruiting sweep in
the history of intercollegiate
sports. , , -

Middleburg is the fifth mem-
ber of the pre-season' high·
school ,All-American' team to
s'ign with the Bearcats. Luke
whom Ohio State--- head coach
.Fred Taylor was reportedly
very high, has established new
Indiana records with his 34.5
points and 26 rebounds per
,game. ,
Last week the signing of 6-4

guard Terry Walker,' of Middle-
town, Mich., created a tremend-
ous .stir in the basketball world,
.for he has been the most sought-
after high school ballplayer in
the country. His reported aver-
age of ten assists and seven
steals per game are good indica- ,
tions of his quickness and ball-
handling ability'. -
Beefy Thatcher, 6-7 -iumping

star of Kokomo, Ky., High, who
was reportedly on his way to
Baron Rupp's 'Cats at UK, was,
as you 'will recall, gathered into
the fold last week also. The
Baron has beep quoted as .saying,

"Ah guess mah boy Cotton Ram]
bler will have to carry us once
again next year.' ~ ' ';
Mel Novlicek, -another quick

guard at. 6-3%, hails from Coach
Bones .Mc-:{(inney's Nevada state
champions, the Yemen-yankees;'
and hisunnouricing for UC also
createdquite a ruckus. ;' Af'least
, fifty, 'college 'coaches have "claim·:
ed that-McKinney had. promised
to deliver' Novlicek: to them, but
Coach Jucker, when asked about
this, replied with a smile, "Mel
merely liked UC's Classics pro •
gram better than any other
school's."

Hank Beatty I a 6-10 pivotman
for. Portagel Alaskals. state
champs. who was named fifth
man on the high school' All.
America team, was signed by
Assistant Coach Tay Baker last
month. He averaged 29.8 points
per gam_e this "pa,st season and
pulled down- 19.4 rebounds per
contest on the way to )he state
title.
Coach John . POWless, who

handles the frosh squad for
Jucker, is faced with the problem
of molding these five individual
stars into a stickey defensive unit
which utilizes a triple-pivot., two-
guard offense. Another problem
is that of lining up, a schedule
which will pose some sort of. op-
position.

.SAEMay Go Intercollegiate;
Proposal/Astonishes Campus
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, who last

year set a university record for
the most number of points com-
piled. during the intramural sea-
son, may pull an unprecedented

, move by entering into intercol-
legiate ,competition. .
The fact that the Sig Alphs are

progressing at an even faster rate
this- year has lent to an increase
in the probability of this' action.

When informed of this possi-
bilitYI UC· athletic ' director
George Smith countered, lilt
sounds absurd, but I must ad-
mit ,that the NCAA has done
some pretty crazy things be-
fore." Basketball ~oach Ed
Jucker was dumbfounded: III
can't say enough about it.1I

A similar move was tried by
the Sigma Chi chapter at the Uni-
versity of Wyoming in 1946. The
request . for admission was re-
jected by the NCAA but the' ac-
tion by the Sigma Chi chapter re-
vealed that the .NCAA rules do

not prohibit this kind of move.
-: The SAE chapter has delegated
a committee -to draw up a peti-
tion, but whether it will be sent
is still doubtful. SAE intramural
manager Dale Norse, who will
pass judgment on whether to go
through with the petition, said:
"We were pretty certain we want-
ed to try it after the football sea-
son, but the fact that a motley
crew like the Peace Corps could
push us so hard in basketball has
dampened our hopes somewhat."

Reaction on the campus has
been vociferous in both ex
trernes, and the resulting de-
bate is causing an explosion in
Interfraternity Council. An an-
onymous officer in IFC said,
IIl'd be glad to see it. It shows
how great the fraternity system
at UC is.1I
Another IFC officer, who re-

quested that he remain even
more anonymous, spouted, "Good
riddance. They're too damn big
anyway."

De-Emphasis Of Roundball
To Take Place In, '64

by Ray Crave
George Smith, UC Athletic Di-

rector, stunned local observers
today by announcing a change - in
basketball policy. Smith said that
a certain faction of the alumni
was alarmed at the "extreme
over-emphasis," of basketball that
has resulted from the two succes-
sive national championships.
. This faction maintains that rig-
orous recruiting has long since
gotten out of proportion. They
point in particular to the fantas-
tic five that Jucker has already
recruited for next year (see lead
story).

Because of this pressure,
Smith said that a de-emphasis
is now being planned for the
basketball program. InitiallYI'

recruiting will be restricted el-
most entirely to Ohio and par-
ticularly to Greater Cincinnati.
In addition, head coach Ed

Jucker let it be known that if his
program were reduced to a sham-
bles, he might move elsewhere.
XU has already expressed inter-
est in Juck. An Xavier official

. was' quoted as saying, "We're
looking for a man who can lead
us through 'One season without in-
eligibilities, "senioritis," injuries,
or excuses." Jucker replied he
might be. interested, but only if;
Xavier would - throwaway their
black gym shoes. 'XU, immedi-
ately becoming incensed, retort-
ed, "Knock our religion, our
President, but don't knock our
black gym shoes!"
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U,C Social Board Blasts
Ultra-Consecutive Policy

by Susan Slade
The Social Board announced yesterday that they are going to

make a radical change in their policy for the 1962-62school year. To
begin with the Board is sick and tired of all the conservatism that is
being practiced on our campus, Ann Fly, senior representative ap-
preached Dr. Wally Gangsome on the subject. "It's about time youse
guys decided to get some life around campus. To show you how, much
in: favor of this I am, I will personally order Dina Dirtycook, head
dietician, to have free beer served in the Grill for the next thirty
days." (Dr. Gangsorne is not only a doctor but a B.A.)

After acquiring Wally/s approval/the Social Board has taken
further action. First of alii the sororities and dormitories will no
longer have hours or house mothers, and all fraternity house mothers
must retire at age thirty-five. 'Liquor and beer are highly recom-
mended to be served in all ,campus buildings and, Greek houses.
Wine may also be served if desired.

All classrooms will be remodeled and have reclining chairs for
those students who stay up all night and would like to sleep in class..
The professors all agree that students should wear sweatshirts and
blue jeans to class so that they may save their clothes allowances for
cigarettes.

The coaches Jerome Junker and Sam Stud, feel that their boys
will stay in much better condition if bell boy' service is provided.
However, this may not pass our Social Board because these coaches
have shown little evidence about caring for their boys. 'Their policy
is "Win, win, win! Who cares if boys' characters are injured as
long as we have good publicity and many trophies."

Mass excursions will be going to Ft. Lauderdale every seven
weeks; however, these are only available to students who are in the
section colleges. For the semester students there will be a class on
gambling which will be held in Las Vegas and planes will leave for
that class every other day.

The policy on selecting queen candidates also has been changed.
First of all the judglng will be based on talent. Judges Dean Martin
and Frank Sinatra will decide Yt{hat is talent and what is not. ,

.:

Ben Hur At laster, "i'" "
it:;

New Mummer Play
by Walter Chingallen

DC's theater group, the Mum-
rners Guild, has announced its
schedule of productions which
will close its 1961-62 season. It
is hoped that, the ensuing shows
will be comparable to the pre-
vious presentations of the year.
DC students will never forget
Bucky Beaver in the great battle
scenes of "The Skin of Our
Teeth" seen in early December.
The 15,000 school children who

come each year to the Children's
Theater for dramatic art likewise
will never forget Mummers' spec-
ial adaptation of "Lady Chatter-
ly's Brother," created especially
for them. Director Saul Cutledge
said it was one of the most en-
lightening shows ever presented
for the children and certainly one
of the most well-received.
In order to keep up with this

fine record, the next production
of the Guild will be a musical
version of "Ben Hur," particular-
ly keyed to the Easter season.
Among the songs written just for
the Wilson Auditorium show will .,
be "It's Leprosy," and '''The
Chariot with the Singed Top." By
special arrangement, M i c key
Rooney has agreed to play the
lead.
Following this musical, Carou-

-sel Theater, the experimentaldi-
vision of .Mummers Guild, will 'put
on a new play, never before pro-
ducedcalled "No." No sets, no
actors, no dialogue, and no re-
hear~~Hs.
In keeping with a custom be-

gun last year, the Guild will bring
in a package .show for a one-
night stand. This year the show
will be "Hamlet." Lawrence Oli-
vier will play the lead role.' Op-
helia will be played by Bridgette
Bardot. Among the supporting
cast will be' Elizabeth Taylor,
Paul Newman, Louis Armstrong,
Lena Horne, 'Elvis Presley .and
Helen Hayes. It is hoped that
the UC students will support the
show so that this cultural addition
to the University will become an
annual event.' -
As their final effort the Guild

will attempt a production in the
Greek amphitheater provided they
can find three or so nights when
it will not be in use. "The life
of the Insects," a, well known
modern drama, is under consider-
ation. Director Saul Cutledge says
he hopes to use this play because
it requires a fine natural cast.
It is expected that all the Guys

and 'Dolls on this campus will
appreciate the endeavors of this
group and support them.'

H'omec~ming
Holds Tourney
Homecoming tickets will. be on

a strictly competitive basis next
fall according to Homecoming
. Chairman, 'Horatio Snickleblitz,
TC '35.
Snickleblitz said that "In the

past there have been unfavor-
'able comments concerning the
method of passing out tickets.
We have decided this year to hold

, a race for tickets, and put it on
what we consider to be a fair
basis." ,
Although the' details are not

completely worked out yet, it ap-
pears that the thousand tickets
that are available will be placed
atop the Micken Hall tower. All,
entrants will gather at the Glen
Rendevous in Newport for the
start of the race. The first thous-
and to get to the top of, the tower
without using any form of loco-
motion or any of the Ohio River
bridges will get the tickets. The
race begins tomorrow.

Lover's Lame,
Dean Lillie, Johnston, I Eta Theta

Officer H. W. Krunger, Tappa
Kegga Beer

Sally Sex, Corky's Dormitory

Gene Lewis, Bachelor's Anony-
mous

Jerry Fey, Her,mes

Jan Mills, I Luvva Jokes

Marilyn Monroe, Omegma Doit

Ralph Berserk, .Comona Doit

Engaged:

" MIke Dr Sally" I 0-00£ toGen
.., I ~\

Fred Traylor, He hurta' Nee

ConsquaroLongsam, Central High

Jackie' Kandy, St. Rosie's

Samuel Ste~nberg, J oisey City

Sister, Carrie, I Mada Beta

Big Bad John, Minersville
\ "Long 'I'all Sally

Married:

William Wessler,

Mrs. William Wessler

Toni Sillygirl, Dream Girl of PiKA

Ditto Dopson, Phi Delta Belcha

I PETITIONS AVAILABLE

Petitions are now available
at the Union Desk foraH wo-
men who wish to enter the
Kampus Hog contest. They are
to be turned in by April 10.

APACHE SCALP S'HOP
Flat Top '. Burr • Crew Cut • Regular

<

Your Hair 15 Our Business
We "Take" A,ll'Kinds

Try Us First - You'll Go Nowhere Else
Pro. Geronimo

'''''''- ~"~~w_ ...._~

Co-Ed .Dorm~Plans
~ _,' .~ _,.....~ i •

A'lnounced ByB'oard
Plans for the new two-unit wo-

man's residence hall have been
altered by the UC Board of Direc-
tors. "I'he committee has de-
cided in view of the small num-
ber of-women residents and the
over-crowded conditions of the
men's dorms, to make the new'
dormitory co-educational.
The twin 12-story elements. will

accommodate approximately 900 Three students met sudden
students.' It has not yet been violent death yesterday in the
decided whether or not male and, Grill when' they did -not have
female students. will alternate their money ready as they step- '
floors or be on the same floor ped up to the cashier.
in alternate rooms. "Apparently death was caused
If ,separate floors are used it by repeated blows from a cash:

was definitely desided that the register,". said Williams Flax-
girls would be given preference seed head of the International'
to the upper sun decks on the Doct~rs of the World, Local No;
.roofs; This will ena ble girl resi - 13.
dents to turn t!J.e table for o.nce According to an eyewitness re-
and watch the men sun bathing. port the students stepped to the
This change will not alter the cashier at about theisame time

physical features of the dorm to and suddenly realized that. they
any extent. The rooms will still did not have their money' ready.
come equipped with private tele- At that"time the cashier vaulted
phones and maid service. over the counter and started beat-
Since male residents' have no ing them with a cash register.

hours, the same, provisions will The cashier" Mrs. Egbert Bar",
extend to girls in the new dorm tholomew Curtainskirts, III) was
so no change of favoritism can freed on a 98c -bond.: \ .
be made. " In other Grill action yesterday,
J\i~s. Egbert Bartholomew Cur- four hamburgers and t~ree hot-

tainskirts the.III Dean. of Women dogs ran away-when their owners
was .quoted . as ~saying that she I 'bit into 'them.\'This strikes f!le
was .especially p~ea$€dw~th,.this as being yery .odd,". sa~d-.~rs.
new' arrangement since it will Horatio Snikelblitz, Grill diejician,
lead, to betterr social adjustment "Ordinartly, we.. haye the most
for residents. ' 'J" trouble with jello salads doing the
De~n Biserk, Vice President of twist."

the University, stated that ',this
new plan should remove for, aU
times the charges of conserva-
tism on the UC campus.

Tragedy In 'G(i II:
Students Ki lied

:1~
1737 Wonderfull Tobaccos"
"M~eOne Bla'ndSmoke

Says EqberrBortholomew Curtotnskirts Tl l ;

Lung' Cancer Advocate

"Besides, who 'wants fosmeketo-
bacco trampeled by a' 'mo;rcbin,g
band?"

,

Get CHOICE

Not IC·HA'N!CE

In US' M'arines

Yeu Know What .You Get

Before You Enlist

(1) Six Weeks Boot Camp
"

(2) Swamp March'ing

(3) .Spud Culinary Art

(4) MetaUurgical and-Peetwear Finishing

(5) Card Cheating and Self-Defense-

We 'Think"For¥ou: No/Sweat
See G. I. Joe Joybox

Local Recruiter


